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PANEL 9
NEW THINKING IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS EDUCATION
FOR MANAGERS: A EUROPEAN PERSPECTIVE
Panel Chair: Michael E. Earl, London Business School
Panelists: Claudio Ciborra, Theseus Institute and Universith di Bologne
Hans Oppelland, Erasmus University
Tapio Reponen, Turku University of Economics and Business Administration
As the importance and pervasiveness of IT increase and as business, organizational and socio-political change accelerate,
both the curriculum and methods of information systems education in business schools may need to be rethought.
Considerable innovation is currently observable in Europe and the following case histories are perhaps instructive.
At Theseus in France, French Telecom has founded a business school whose mission is to provide IT-centered MBA
education. Here the curriculum seeks to integrate information systems education and business education as one, not parallel
or disconnected streams.
In Turku, a Technology Center has been created comprising the computer science and information systems faculties of three
universities. This critical mass is exploited in a new information systems curriculum for MBA students and business
managers.
A few years ago, the Dutch business community felt a need for a university degree program for managers who could
function as "boundary spanners" to understand and integrate information management, information systems and information
technology. Erasmus University Rotterdam responded by creating an innovative MBA curriculum for an International Master
of Business Infonnatics (MBI) program for both junior students and executives.
The panel members will describe the objectives and functioning of these iniatives and report on both experience and impact.
They will also reflect on how well these experiments are matching the observed economic and political changes of Europe
and the contemporary concerns of managers in business.
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